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THE NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD. 

Alexander Bracchi, the allezed An- 
archist, who was arrested in Richmond 
upon complaint that he had threatened 
to blow up St. Peter's Cathedral, cre- 

ated a sensation in the Police Court by 
springing upon and striking the first 
witness against him. This incident 

practically ended the examination, as 
the police justice sentenced Bracchi to 
jail in default of $1000 security. 

At Goodland, Kan., the hiding place 

of the two men who held up a Union 
Yacific train, killed one passenger and 
robbed the others Sunday, was found 
by a sheriff and posse. A fight fol- 
lowed, in which one robber was killed 
and two of the posse probably fatally 
injured. The other robber barricaded 
himself in a sod kitchen, where he still 
holds the fort, 

The American Caramel Company, of 
York, Pa.. has purchased the Lancaster 
Caramel Company's plant for the sum 
of $800.000 in cash. 

Thomas J. Brown was killed in New 
York by falling from the third story 

of an apartment house, in which he 
had a flat. 

Governor Roosevelt will open 

campaign in the West on Sept. 20. 

Charles Rodding, of Lancaster, 
was drowned at Atlantic City. 

A committee to organize a company 
and the railway 
in St. Louis was appointed at a meet- 

ing of the executive committee of the 
Street Railway Employees’ Union. 
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The Sonoma, a large merchant ves- 
sel for the Pacific trade, as launched 
at Cramps’ yards, Philadelphia 

Victor B. Fay, of the United States 
Bureau of Forestry, at Washington, 
died at Pine Bluff, Ark. 

William Gilbert, aged 15, was killed 
near Scranton by the roof of a coal 
mine falling on him 

Battery O, with 175 

from Fort Riley, Kan. 
San Francisco. 

James Hudlow, a fireman on the 
Manon line, was killed in a collision 
near Lafayette, Ind. 

Rev. Ezra B. Lake, one of the found- 
ers of Ocean City, N. J.. died there, 
aged 66. 

men, started 
for China, via 

Mr. Charles A. Towne has declined 
the Populist nomination for Vice 

President. 

Three people died and four were 
prostrated by the heat in Milwaukee, 

There were four fatal cases of pros- 
tration by the heat in Chicago. 

The Weather Bureau issued a bulle- 
tin that present conditions indicate 
several days of high temperature from 
the Lake region and Ohlo Valley over 
the Middle Atlantic and New England 
Btates. 

Chairman Hanna, in refusing to dis- 
cuss Senator Wellington's charges 
against the President, says that he has 
not got time to reply to every cam- 
paign attack on Mr. McKinley. 

The count of the population of Buf- 
falo, N. Y., just completed at the Cen- 
sus Office, is 352,219. The population 
in 1890 was 255,664. The increase is 
37.77 per cent, 

The Addicks faction of the Republi- 
can party in Delaware nominated a full 
State ticket, the electors and three 
State nominees being regulars. 

Ambassador White, upon his return 
from Germany, expressed the opinion 
that the allies dared not resort to a 
partition of China. 

Mr. Elmer Clevenger and Miss Ber- 
tha Venable, of near Winchester, Va. 
eloped to Hagerstown and were mar- 
ried. ‘ 

Dr. Thomas McClelland, of Oregon, 
has aceepted the presidency of Knox 
College, Calegburg, 111 

Gen. Nelson A. Miles reviewed the 
Pennsylvania militia, in camp at Mt 
Gretna. ‘ 

Secretary Hay says there ig no truth 
in the rumors of his serious illness, 
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The i 
ing upon the foreigners leaving Pekin, 

Chinese Government was insist 

but this the envoys had refused to do, | 

as their departure under present condl 
tions would mean certain death 

His message is in contradiction to 

previous reports from Li Hung Chang, 
which stated that the Minis were 
in daily communication with the Tsung 
I.i Yamen and that the Chinese Gov- 
ernment was furnishing them with 

food, as Mr. Conger says that the le- 

gations are under continuous rifle fire 
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A CLASH ALREADY REPORTED, 

and Huossians Sald te Have 

Fought Each Other. 

Japanese 

A Shanghai dig 
ial advices from 

london (By Cable) 

patch says that offic 
Tokio announce armed collisions 

have occurred between parties of Rus- 

sians and Japanese outside Taku. This 
however, as it comes by way of Shang 
hal, must await confirmation before be. 

ing credited 
The Sebastopol correspondent of the 

Daily Graphic states that the Russian 
Government will send 125.000 additions 

al troops from Odessa to the Far East | 
before the end of the year. Berlin dis- 
patches say it is rumored there that an | 
agreement has been reached between 

Emperor Nicholas and Emperor Wil. 
liam, by which the German troops will 
be permitted to proceed to China br 
way of Siberia. 
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Gets 822,000 After 21 Years 

Leavenworth, Kan. (Special). After | 
gix trials in the United States Circuit 
Court and a delay of 21 years and 4 
months, the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New York settled its case 

with Mrs. Sallie E. Hillmon-8mith, this 
city, by paying her $22,000 in cash. | 
This amount, with interest, was decided | 
by a jury to be due her on a policy | 

held by Hillmon when he disappeared 
in 1879. 

The Mutual Life of New York is the 
second of the three original insurance | 
companies to settle. The Connecticut 
Mutual is still holding out, with a 
judgment of $11,054 against it. 

ABOUT NOTED PROPLE 

Prince Sheng, the Chinese Director | 

of Telegraphs, is said to be one of the 
best telegraphic experts in all the East, | 

The degree of doctor of philosophy | 
was recently awarded to Mon Toa. of | 
Bangkok, by the University of Heidel- | 
berg. ] 

Australia has had a controversy over | 
the right of members of Parliament to | 
take service in the army, which recalls | 
the case of General Wheeler, In the | 
Australian case the seat of a member 
who went to South Africa as a cor. 
poral was promptly declared vacant, | 
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Chicago. 

(Special) Eleven per 
¢ from the exces heat, 

been torturing humanity in 

locality for some days and still 
with little prospect of a 

let-up., The greatest suffering is en 

dured by the people of the lower East 

Side districts, which are thickly 
populated In these nejighborho 

families occupy a xingle 

and many of them sleep on 
pavements in front of the bhulldings 

the hope of obtaining a little fresh 

The fire department opened a 
number of the plugs and flushed the 
streets in the hope of reducing the 

tempernture This gave a temporary 

relief. The infant mortality is very 
seal 
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First Hide Was Fatal. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. (Special) Near 
Als, W. A. Turner, wife and 

d-monthe-old baby jumped off a Sonth- 
ern Railway train while it was running 

at the rate of 40 miles an hour. Turner 
was killed and the wife and baby are 
thought to be fatally injured. At last 

{accounts the woman was dying. 
They had never been on a train be. 

fore, and when the engine blew for 
the station where they 
they deliberately walked to the plat- 

form and jumped off. 

The Cotton Crap. 

Washington (Specigl). ~The 

erage condition of cotton on August 1 

to have been 76, as compared with 75.8 
on July 1, 1900; 84 on August 1, 1809; 

on August 1, 1588 and 85.3 the 

mean of the August averages 
last ten years. 

Train Records Broken. 

Baltimore (Special), = The 
train 

Adams and generally known as “The 

Wind Splitter,” beat all records bee 
tween Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
when the run was made from Chest 

nut Street Station to this city in 1 
hour and 41 minutes. Some of the 
miles were covered at the rate of 82 
miles an hour. The run was made 
under the supervision of engineers of 
the technical, mechanical and sclentifie 
departments of the road, and Mr, Fred, 
Adams, the inventor, 
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of this city. The flames were checked 
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else saved the millions of dollars’ 
worth of property along the water's 
edge, and perhaps a good part 
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Boy Poisoned His Father 

Freano, Cal. (Special) 

13 years old, has confessed that he poi. 
goned his father, who ig lying danger- 

ously ill at the County Hospital. The 
boy said that his father treated him 

cruelly, and had refused to allow him 
to drive his team. He concluded to 

kill him 
bought the poison which Fred put in 

his father's coffee, 

May Be an Army Scandal. 

Washington (Special).—A board of 
survey has been appointed to meet at 

Seattle August 256 to examine into and | 
report upon the circumstances pertain- 
ing to a shortage of Government pro- 
perty and the failure of certain officers 
in Alaska and Manila to receipt for 
Government stores invoiced to them 

| by the quartermaster. 

Georgia May Follow Suit. 

Atlanta, Ga. (Special).-Owing 

the result of the recent election in 
North Carolina, in which white su. 
premacy was engrafted on the state, 

| Representative Hardwick will intro. 
{ duce at the next session of the Georgia | 

| legislnture a bill providing for a con- | 

| stitutional amendment similar in form 
and provision to that adopted in the 
cld North State, 
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FIELD OF LABOR, 

London has 13.564 policemen, 
New York contains 233,000 unionists, 
New Hampshire has 13,000 shoemak- 

ors, 
| indianapolis has 600 union carpen- 
{ ters, 

Chicago has ninety-eight steam fire 

| 
engines, 

Persia's women are adopting Euro 
pean dress, 

In Kaffraria cattle constitute 
chief currency. 

| The Amalgamated Carpenters’ treas- 

the 

| ury contains $1,005,000, 
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SITUATION IN CHIN 

General 1.1 Ping Hong was 
to command the troops in 
the Chinese Empire 

The Governor of Moukde 
ed 1G have urged the massac 

tians. Nearly all the mi 
been destroyed 

Rev, R. H. Bent, 
arrived at Ban Francisco 
told a story of his flight with his wile 
and two children from Ching Chow 

A courier from the Japanese legation 
in Pekin brought a message stating 

that but five days’ provisions were left 
and twenty-five rounds for each man 

The Belgian vice consul at Tien Tsin 
M. H. Ketels, says that the Chinese in 
Pekin are g thei; 
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REVERSE IN PHILIPPINES 

the American 

Months, 

T roops in 

first {Special) 
check which the American 

troops have met in the Philippines 
during the past {wo months is recorded 

in a dispatch received from 
MacArthur, It is assumed that the 
little American command which suf. 

fered so severely was completely trap 

Washington The 

| ped, and was obliged to surrender or 

be exterminated. The 

follows: 
message is as 

Manila, Aug. 4. 
| “Adjutant General, Washington 

“First Lieutenant Alstaetter, corps of 

engineers, U. 8 army. with escort 15 
men, attacked August 1, road between 

(Luzon) and 
(Luzon), by armed insur- 

350 strong. Entire 
San Isidro 
gents, reported 

| party killed, wounded or captured.” 

Yell From Rallroad Trestle, 

Waynesboro, Pa. (Special) Howard 

G. 8Bpeck, son of Frederick G. Speck, 

of Waynesboro, while walking with B 

C. Weyant over the long trestie of the 

. Western Maryland railroad near Price's 
! Church, made a misstep and fell to the 
ground below, fully thirty feet, land. 
ing on his left side, 

He was rendered unconscious and 

his left arm was fractured in three 
places above the elbow, his nose was | 

mashed, his hip sprained and bruised 
and there were many contusions on 
his left side, 

John Lockard «Age 108, 

Parkersburg, W.Va. (Bpecial). John 
Lockard, one of the most remarkable 
men in the state, died at Wadesville, 
aged 108 years and 10 months, Until 
Friday he never knew a day's sickness 
Ke never took medicine, never use 
glasses and never rode when he could 
walk, He used tobacco and drank 
whiskey in moderation. He could 
dance an Irish jig as well as anyone 
and only a¥®ew months ago walked 18 
miles to Parkersburg in preference to 
riding. He was born in Ireland, but 

after huoeking owt a local champion 
in a fight he to America 

8 
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| ALLIES’ VICTORY. 
FOWN OF YANG. TRUN G€CUPIED 18% 

INTERNATIONAL VOROCES 

OPENS THE ROAD TO PEKIN 

{ General Clhiufllos Cabled that the Ameri. 
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Bievelist’s Fatal Accident 

Schenectady, N. Y. (Special) 
Gibbe, aged 19 years, 

Rotterdam Junction, this county, while 
riding a bicycle along the canal bank 
«trivck a chicken. The collision caused 
his wheel to upset and Gibbs was 

i thrown into the water. He was una- 

bie to swim, and was drowned. 

Rob- 
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TOREIGN AFFAIRS, 

King Alexander of Servia was mar- 

ried in Belgrade to Mme. Draga Mas- 
chin. 

General Baden-Powell was wounded 
during a recent engagement at Rusten- 
berg. 

Auguste Valette 

chist, was 
France. 
General Christian de Wet is reported 

| to be completely sarrounded by the 

British near Reitzberg. 
The question as to whether England 

a dangerous anar- 
arrested at Abbeville,   

| in invulnerable to invasion provoked a 
| debate in the House of Lords. 

King Victor Emmanue! of Italy sent 
| a message of thanks to President Me- 
Kinley for his expression of condos 

lence, 

The Vorwaerte, of Berlin, finds fault 
with Emperor William for his denun- 
ciation of the shipyard strikers. 

Secretary Hay and Ambassador Hol 
leben have signed the new commercial 
treaty agreed upon between the United 
States and Germany. 

It is explained that the Shah of Pere 
gia is a fatalist; hence the coolness 
with which he acted when attacked by 
the assassin In Paris, . 

Lord Roberts reported that General 
Hunter had taken 3,348 Boer prisoners, 
3.046 horses and three gune. Com- 
mandant Olivier escaped to the hills   with 1,500 men,   

 


